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Product Overview
  
 
Prometheus has developed a revolu�onary module that replaces the tradi�onal supervised loop end of line resistor 
or the simple switched voltage relay controls with a state-of-the-art miniaturized computa�onal element located
within the security device housing.  The Digital Encrypted Security Interface (DESI) is a revolu�onary approach for 
upgrading current security and control interfaces and gathering authen�cated, confiden�al data from the edge.  
DESI is deployed over the exis�ng infrastructure and provides data authen�ca�on and confiden�ality. DESI extends 
data protec�on right to the fielded security component. DESI provides true edge to cloud authen�ca�on and 
encrypted data for sensing and control applica�ons such as Intrusion Detec�on, Burglary Systems, Access Control, 
Fire, SCADA, Building Controls and more

DESI provides a FIPS compliant public key cryptography interface (PKI) which uses ellip�c curve digital signature 
algorithm (ECDSA) signing opera�ons paired with ellip�c curve Diffie-Hellman (ECDH) key exchange for field 
commissioning without need for symmetric key databases. This PKI approach allows the integra�on of DESI from 
various manufacturers without the need for insecure master keying arrangements. The device can generate private 
keys internally which are never exposed, not even to the field panel. It supports four PKI rekey events over the life of 
the device and features write authen�cated protec�on of rekey opera�ons. . The device ac�vely monitors for 
authen�ca�on failures and upon detec�on of a tamper responds by sending an alert.  
DESI carries a unique iden�fier that provides supply chain traceability so sensors and electro-mechanical devices can 
be authen�cated as genuine products of their manufacturer.

Product Descrip�on

DESI-R: A single form-C relay output that can be used for controlling 
electromechanical devices

DESI-IN: Dual Input Device that can be fielded for monitoring sensors

DESI-S: Single Form - A relay output (N.O.) that can be used for 
controlling low power output devices  

ZERO TRUST -  EDGE to ENTERPRISE AUTHENTICATION™



■ † Specifications are subject to change without notice. PSG is not responsible for customer use of this data. 

Ordering informa�on 
Current stocked variants 

DESI-IN Dual input device
DESI-R Single FORM-C Relay
DESI-S  Single FORM-A Solid State

Secure/Non Secure Door Diagram
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